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Best Dressed ·Male, Female ·s tudents
•
To-· Receive ''Fortune'' in Prizes

•
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The biggest . . . greatest
,. . . . most fabulous . . . . contest ever
sponsored by the Hilltop .l\e\\-spaper a_nd what is probably the biggest
contest ever staged by ANY 'College pap~r star.ts this week in your
Hilltop. Sl,500.00 pri-zes, televisiou sets, combinations, wardrobe,
typewriters, wrist watches, tennis sets, school sweaters, Ronson lighters,
pear) necklaces, wallets, and fountain pen sets are ' only a few of the
many prizes to be awarded the best dressed male a!ld female on Howard
U.'~ campus.
The contest will 1* conducted
by having the students vote at
Flying High
stored listed on the contest page
of this edition. The male and
f e ma 1 e student acquiring the
ereatest number of votes wins
$1500 in prizes.
Stores contributing prizes for
_ the gigantic Hilltop contest include
Park View Pharmacy, 3500 Ga.
,,
Ave., N.W.; Harry Kaufman, Inc.;
The Arnold Air Society, which
York Haberdashery, 3600 Ga. Ave.;
ts the ~xclusive fraternity of the Acme Typewriter Co.; Rose Barnes
Air R.0.T.C., is presenUy working Gift Shop; ·Long's Clothing Store:
quite diligently in Its present Reliable Jewelry Oo.; GuUd Spepioneering stage. Turner Flight, cialty Shop; Turf nestaurant and
Bar; Olympic Sparts Shop; Super
which t'ihe pledge club C1! the Music co.; and Ell Rubin Jewelry
Turner
uadron.., is presently Co.
wo,rldng o
numerous projects
The con~t. staged to continue
" by tor four issues of the Ftilltop, will
which. have been prescribed
their big brotl'iers. The most out- end May 15. The winners wlll be
standing of these proJectS is the awarded prizes that Friday afterEmblem-Dy which the Fraternity r.oon. See centerfold page for
will be recognized. Seargeant''Bel- details of contest rules and list o!~
..
mar Addison <President> was prizes.
. _elected ~ their leader. He also is
--- ,,. in charge of the drill team which
ts compose(! of J:Lll of the members
of the TU.mer 'Flight.
·
Major Lewis Smith, wno was
made an honorary member of this
4
.
orga.ntzatlon, a1so ls the sponsor
The Newman Club of Howard
. of. the Turner SQuadron which is
'
University
announces the formal
named in honor of an outstanding
graduate of Howard University. opening of its Newman House loHe met his death in an airplane cated at 2415-2417 First Street,
accident shortly after World War N.W., on April 26, 1951. ron this
n.
•
date, representatives of the ~ow
There are p"'8ently ten members
of the pledge club of the ·Arnold ard University faculty along with
Society, with Nat Howard as its officials of Newman Club.s from
dean of Pledges. Soon the student . other schools -will be present. It
body of the Howard University is the desire of the club that all
- community will see the members Caiholic students and their 1riends
of the Turner 11'1.lght exciting their
talent in the .::>rm C1! a -probation make use of the facilities of this
according to infonnation received hOUSe throughout their college
by the pa~r very recenUy.
career.
On April 27, 28, and 29th a. con. centratlon of all the Newn1an
...There are now two positions
Clubs of the Mid-AUantic Province
• «>Pen on The BWtop Staftwill be held at Temple U. in Philafor- Art Editor and Re11rrite
delphia, Penn. Delegates from
Edl~r.
Howard will participate in this
.
annual meeting.
.
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Execlltive Order SupercedeS Senate Veto On
·New Colle~ Deferments; Exam Centers Listed

-

f

$50,000 ON THE HOOF!

I Senate and

•

House Leaders
Opposed Bill

I
•

•

·-

by Leonard
..,_ Bl'o"'1

.

Selective Service has named the
District eiatnination centers wliich
tare among the 1,000 listed for the
.entire country where college students will take test.s to determine
-· their eligibility for draft defer- .
ment under the new, liberal drat!t
de'!_erment policy announced by
President Truman on April 1, 1951.
The brighter students of each
year's class in college or Similar
institution will automaticallS' b6
deferred. Student$ falling tb attain the select deferment circle
on the basis CY! their annual grades
will be given a second chance t.o
put off their service ii;i the armed
forces by taking a .special exam
George Talaiferro, top 11alaey football player, explain11 to Mr. Herman and achieving a passing score.
Tyrance of Howard University's Phy11iral Education Dept. and Va1111al
It is believed, however, that the
Marcus, Hilltop Editor, one of the 60 plays a fullback i~ required to automatico deferment Will be inlearn each season. Left to right, Mr. Tyrance, Talaiferro, and Mr. Vassal itially given to all freshmen in the
Marcus. Mr. Talaiferro visited the home of Mr. Mara..s ~uring hi11 vi11it upper half of their class; 1 all
to Washington.
~sophomores in the upper twothirds of their class, and__, all Juniors in the upper three-fourths
of their class. Passing score for
(
thooe taking the special test will
George Talaiferro, star left half.back for the New York Yanks, and be 70.
senior at Indiana University, visited Ho-ward University last week.·
The President's new student deTalaiferro, who has played professional football and basketball during ferment order, besides providing
. the past two years for both the Los Angeles Dons· and the Yanks, stated for scholastic and test deferments,
that.a he has netted top salary as a rookie and that the $50,000 that he also grants deferments to all students a.cce.Pted for admLssion, or
earned last year will probably be doubled this year if all goes well. ,
making passing ~arks, in a school
Talai!erro, a graduate of Roose- of medicine, dentistry, veterinary
'
.
velt Hight School, Gary Indiana medicine, osteopathy, or optomein 1945, entered Indiana univer- try. ,Also included will be an overall deferment 'for s tudents seeking
sity on a scholarship as a result p. graduate degree.
of his prowess on the gridiron.
General Hershey, commenting
There he played freshman foot - on the President's announcement
ball and received credit for Indi- said: "Military leaders recently
The Senator te·rmed a human
a.na's ftrst winning of the "Bucket" testified before Congress that since
welfare program of ours a must
in over 20 years. Upon being asked, we can not hope to match the
Iron countries in manpower, our
and Jikewise, an investment necessary for the survivtLI of demOcracy "Why didn't you come to Howard advantage lies in our superiority
where many of your friends in sc(entlftc and teclmical tnowand the 1>1.a.nting of ita seeds had come," he replie<\. "Howard ..:how."
through~ut the world. "Welfare sent no scouts to the mid-west at
The aptitude tests. devised bf
ex1>enditu.res; · he said, "are neces- tha.t time ; incidentally, are they F.d.ucatlonal Testing Service of
.SAI'Y inve&tments in the struggle scout~g for high school material Princeton, N. "J ., will be given at
for · owi survival. They are inex- now? ...
the examination centers throughtricably linked with our success!ul
Mr. 'rrrance of the physical ed- out the United States and its terdefense in the present struggle."
ucation dep~nt of H oward ritories on May 26, June 16, and
On speaking about our human Universlt~ and Vassal Marcus, June 30.
rlihts and welfare program at editor of the ~illtop welcomed
Richard H. Sullivan executive
home, the Senator called for: Talaiferro to Howard, .gave h}.m. a vice president o( the s'.ervice, has
Strong Fair Employment Practice thuml?-Bketch view <Yf the cltlnpus said that four basic types of quesle1isla.tion, abolition of racial seg- and later feted him a~ .. the Kappa tlons will be designed to test:
·
. regation an<l restrictions in the ~as~ The six foot, two hundred ,
1. Ability to read and comprearmed forces of the United States, pound athlete held the of!t.fe of
leilslation to protect the freedom Lt Grand .Strategus in the Grand hend materials collegians m113t
of our workers to organize and to Chapter of ~ppa Alpha Psi for study; 2. Ability to deal with
bargain collectively, leglsla.tlon two years and commented "Frats words. Multiple choices on sim- ~
barring child labor that 1~ injuri- are all abOut the same, fellows are ilaritl(, oppasites and verbal re., <Co~tinueC:t on l>Q.ge 10>
ous to the health and welfare of either gOOd or bad no matter what
the children lnvolved, abolition of thejr pledge."
se1reeation ln all educational opUpon being asked about t he
Portunltles, abolition of racial future of rookies in football this
,,
SP~ING
segregation and discrimination In year, he answered, "The fteld is
America, and a national )lealth 1etting crowded now that Negroes
.
protrfam to raise the standards of are beina more widely accepted
• •
•
medical care and make tt available than before; and tl rookie Q&s to
.
'
to all people at the price they can
be both 100d and lucky or he
.
afford.
won't-make the 1rade."
.
-........_

•

-·
•

$50,000 a Year Athlete Visits Howard

Sen. Lehman Asks Aid To India; '~World
Refor•n'' In Address At Rankin 'C hapel
United States Senator Herbert
H. Lehman <D.• N.Y.>, ln a lecture
at Boward Univeraity on March
14th under the awspices of the
Howard University School of Soci.al Wort, !Dade one of the stron1est appe&la yet made for more
Int.ere.st, speed, and action tn the
advancement of our h1unan welfare Pl'Oll'8Ill both at home and
abroad.
•
The former !our-time elected
10Ve1nor of New York, In the lecture tltled "Human Welfare and
World Cri.ala," called for aid to
the underdeveloped areas of the
w01Jd; he called for aid in world
,lend l'fl!orm; he called fOI' the Point
JIUur Prosram: moreover and more
dnmstlc•JJy, the former DirectorOeneral of UNRRA called for
JMMM IIATE AID TO INDIA to
ave the thous1rvta or millions dyIDI there evel'Jday from starvation.
8 1•tor l#!hman said that WE
Of America 8houJd ahow the world
tbU WS are reaUJ carry1n& out
OUR tJnttec.t Nations Charter obJlptb 1 U not Ruuia. Purtherman. &be ,., • cla.e tr1end ot
l\!llAlrJln D. Ra011vtiJlt aald we
thNlll lbow the woald that Amer-

..

•'

•

..

J. '

,

.

SEN.LEHMAN

..
''promote

tea wants to help
the
general welfare" not only In America but alao all over the world and
in ao doing we would be counteractlna the communist propaaanda.
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Editorials

•

•
-,

"L/..

.•
More Vet Info
•
•
-

f~~"-VitG l~~Statistics Fat~ Iistic

Veterana continue to ask about
the approaching July 25, 1951,
innocent ~c victims run down by foreign dip lo· cut-off date for GI Bill education
and training. Many others have
mats \\ t\o are covered by immunities which were :. been asking about the termination
•
formed hefore we had automobiles.
dates of the 01 Bill and Public
A proposed receipt \\-Ould certainly he this: Law 16 programs. Your Veterans
Take a Georgia 1\egro named McGee who hu a Advisory and counseling Service
1a again attempting to"·inform u
wife and kids and who works 11 hours a day /or · many vete~ as possible regarda living-. Place same in a confined spot (prefer· • lnl tratntn1 under the 01 Bill.
•
ably a dim cell in a Georgian jailhouse), use a
When Is the Cat.roft n..teT
hat·size police billy and pulverize until the face
The 01 Bill states that a veter:-.hows the tenderness of ground flamburger. Then an's course of education or traintake a blood test by having him sign something in ing "shall be initiated not later
his O\\n bl ood ; perhaps a confession stating that he than four years · after either the
da.te Of his discharge or th,e teraccostrd a Miss "X" at a time when any number of mination of the present war,
people saw him miles away from the supposed whichever ls the later." Termina:-.cenr. Then take McGee before a cho9en group · tion of the war, for QI Bill purof hanr men of the Georgia-jury type and get this poaes, was ftxed at July 25, 1947,
by Public Law 239, Both congress.
hu'man carcas legalized befor~ too much is known
'hierefore:
ahout the dinner affair (the fewer guests the bet1. Veterans discharged on or beter ). then fr} until well done. That's all there is fore JUly 25, 1947, must begin GI
to it ; much clearner than dirty old chickens, and Btll training by July 25, 1951.
2. Vetehms discharged a'. te r
..\Ou don't ha\ e to be bothered with feathers either."
.
July 25, 1947, must start within
four years from their date of dis•
charge:
3. Veterans who enlisted or reenlisted under the Voluntary Re.
•
cruitment Act <between Oct. 6,
1946 and Oct. 5, 1946) may count
the entire periOd of their enlistment or re-enli~t.ment as war service for GI Bill purposes. They
.must start training within four

•

'

'

April 11, 1951
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'fhat each c1ua rter the l11LLTOP office 'is
~\"amped "'ith letters asking us to ~upport a protest
r·
against various action. ranj?jng f ron1 pou ltry birth
'•
control to property rights in hea ven . To this first
type of letter \\C u<.ually ans\\t'r in e~ect~
Dear Si r :
" Hu~an bein~ nn1~t !..ill c(Omething, or they
,, ilJ kill the1nselve1t. Stati stics shO\\ that in the
state of .Georgia durin~ the;., peri od from 1915 to
1950. poultry ra isin~ dt>clin~5I on the a\era~t> of
· 16.370 per year which i~ incidentall y concomitant •
..\'. ith an increac;t' in lynching at'""lhe rate of 1~.9 %.
'fhis o'f courst is a startling rt'\~la'lion for every
•
· rhit'ken that is not horn in Gror~ia, fo ur- fifth s of'a
'\e~ro i~. l}nchcd. This of course b npproximated
'
·,\ ithin some hundrt•<lthc; of a percent and is not
ahsolutely accu ratt>. Since it i1.1 not illega l to kill
.. r hicl..<'ns,. then the mo re born. tht• nlore we may
I.ill in thec;e United Statt's, and thu" obviate a g reat
cata<.trophe. Ano.ther point of vie"' m1~ht ,,rlJ be ;
'" hy not just cfi .,pense "'ith chickens on the American 1nenu alto1?ethrr and instead ('folio'\ ing the
•
• • S\\ iftian tractition ), ju:-.t !--eT\e choicr °CUts ~f chop·
,, ved 'e~ ro flank" and ha tt<'red rump roasts of

~

, II. l J. "Jobitis" -

..

Ari Peters

What.About An HU. Job-Clinic?

••

•

•

....

•
u

•

fe~~ion:during c:s;hool \acation. A . mathematic~
nlajor at Hampton Jn ~ titute. fo r exan1ple, \\ill be

•

\Vhrn ll o,\atd l 11i,er.. 1I} clo ..l':-; it"I door" thi:-.
vrn r for ... u;llllH'r \a<'ation. appro, in1ately l.000
fflJ studt•nt-. \\ 111 lie i11 the. 1narl..r1 for jobs. i\ny
~_in d of jobs. 1\1uny H O\\ urd lJ ..tudt.•nts \\i ll not
lie ahl'e to take joh". in thei r <·ho ..t•n profrsc:ion c:.
\ budding journaLi ... t. fo r exun1plr, n1uy ha\t' lo t~ke u
joh us a \\Siter or hu ..·hoy
\\ hrrr 1hc n ea rt'~t he.I I get to
hil' rho..t·n p roft>s:-.ion i:-. \\ rit·
i11µ thr l'\t'ni ng dinnrr mrnu .
\ h11 .. i11e:-... major 11un ht•eomt'
' a lidlhop and an t'll).!.lrH't'ri11 g
nu1jor ll1<1\ hn't' tht· n1i...,fortu nt• to t'xhjhi1 hi.. tale11I<: on a
,u~h ,\a .. hin~ nu1rltine. A sh
dent at HU maj oring in
chemistry or physic may be
ART PET...ERS
f orct;d to exhibit hi · knO\\ ledgt of leverage in
rai .. ing and lo,\ering an r levator or a pick and
· ~ h o,e l while the nea rest a Ho,\a rd U geolop:y major
"ill get to \\Orking on his profession may be clear·
ing th~ rocks from -.ome enip loyer·s yard. The
enl y..,,.rvpe joh a dram.itics niajor at HU may be
ahle to {?t'l durin g the <:un1mer
cation might be
d ispl aying hi-. tal en ts \\ ith a h room as his co-star
as porter in so1nc theatrr.
lt \\On't be that "·ay at rnany colleges in the
l 1• S. th is ~u 111m e r . '1 any college student else" her<' wi ll be offered jobs lo fit their <'hosen pro·

in his chosen field.

Eneampment for Citizt.>nship

Are ·You , Clear On 1'.he Meaning Of De111ocracy?
L

Public Law 16 Trainees!

There is no cut-off date for
starting courses under Public Law
16, the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act f.o.r.(iisabled veterans. _
Dt.sabled veterans may···0eg1n ·Publlc Law 16 training at any time
after discharge, but in time to
complete tt by the wind-up of the
program. The win~-up, for World
War n veterans, fs July 25, 1956.
For veterans disabled a.f ter ftrhting started in Korea, the termination Ls nine years from the end C1!
the current emergency, a date yet
to be establili,h~
.
•
What ls Meant by "InlUaUnc"
Tralnin&'?

To initiate QI Bill training by
the cut-oft date means actual.ly to
begin. It does not mean merely
to make an application for training before the deadline, with the
training itself to begin sometime
afterwards.
A veteran who has started his
'
course in time and
who has continued in it, ~ll be consli:lered - to
be in training, even though he has
temporarilY interrupted the course
for the summer vacation or for
other reasons oeyond his control.
Poor scholarship is considered to
be within the control of the veteran!.
'

•

~1

enough to cope with the work to
be done. Quite naturally the
members of the staff are m ore indignant when they find a stranger
typing away at one of their muchneeded typewriters.
If he has enough spending
money, he can hire an expert typ- 4
ist to do his. work, but more often·<
than not, an expert typist is not
available at the time when his
work ls most needed. ·
We come to the conclusion that
at the University there are no
means by which members of the
student body can have sufficient
access to a typewriter. Yet professors continue to give assignments that necessitate even more
time w1th a typewriter.
If a room were to be set aside
in which typewriters would be provided at a small fee i:or general
use, there woUld be a surprl.sinl
number who would make productive use of this privilege. PerhapS
in several instances, grade averages coUld be raised.
At any rate, it may aid in relieving professors• eyestrain.

t

--------~~~-------------------

T h e H i 11 t 0 p _

Published bi-monthly during the college year at Howard
University. Entered at Washington, D . c ., Post· Offtce as
secont1tclass matter under the act of congress, Muell. 3, 1879.
Edlk>rial- offtces, Miner Hall, Howard University. Telephone
NO. 4022. Advertisin& rates upon red\.iest.

>
a dcn1ocr8<'} is a privilege and
J>f'Ogram of music, square and so.£!~1..dan tj.ng, and
The Hilltop is a member of 't~e National lntercolkgiate Press
a
Have you the preparation for
dramatics- are a vital part of the program at the
in formed and effective action in the strengthening
Encampment. Ca mpers
a enjoy the cultura.L
\
WEDNESDAY, APBlL 11, 1951 •
of the den1ocratic \\ay o f life? Citizenship in you r
opportunities of the greater New York metropolitan
loca l ron1 m11n itv. state. nation. and no-\\ on a \\orld
area : concerts, theatre and places of interest.
Editor ---------------------------~------·-_:. ____ Vassal ?ti. Marcus
level g rO\\ S n1or<' ancf more complex: i{~d dffficdlt.
Young men and women of many different religions,
AJJO. Editor ------------------"'------------------- Art Peters
Through fhe prec;s, the radio, and every ott\rr
racr and backgrounds participate in governing "
·mediun1 of communication. you are thr dail) target
thernselvC$, share in work, study and play. Self
Business MIJIUl6er -------------------------------- Orland(( Darden
•
ef innumerahlt> idea"• platforn1<1, p ropaganda. Hut
government is an essential part of the practical
AJJ't. Bus. Ml'. -------------------------.---Rosem,rie Tyler
•
•
: "ou C'an he ht>lped to <1i ft out ttie faC't and clarify
training in citizenship.
.
. Sports Editor ---------------------------------- Jame. Bourne
vour dl'n1ocratic belief.;. You can learn to undtr·
.
Would you welcome the opportunity to live
' Au't. Sporu Ed.. ------------------·---------------- O~
~tand contemporary problem~ and to with!\tand
\\ ith a cross-section of Americans of your own
•
'
anti·democratic pre--~u re~. The Fncampment for
gene ratio~, 17 to 23 years of age, from every state
Circul.alion M6r. ----------~--··-~--------- Aiulrew Jobnton
Citizenship is .df'dicated to htlping 'ou u nderc;ta~d
in the Union', from different racial, religious, eco·
the n1eaning of dr1nocraC'y.
Art Etl.i.lor ------------------------------------------ OpenI
nomic and cultural backgrounds, from the North
The t>ducational method at the Encampment <:-t and South, the Ea.st and West? If you would,
"
REPORTERS:
cons i~ts of lecture& by ou t ~tandin g speakers, ,dra\\n
.
apply· for admission to the 1951 eeasion of the
•
•
William Dillard
from univf'~ities and various ngenc i~. d iscussion ~
Encamj)ment for Citizenship, 2 West Mth S\tetl,".,.......,.................. " '"'"'"""'"''
~oan Brown
group. filn1 , -trip!i! and ~orkshops in practical t
New York 23, ti. Y. For further information on
•
teonard Brown
,..., techniques of community action on all pha~s of
ming Jacbon
•
co~t~ and scholarship possibilities see Ph~on Gold·
•
'I
-..~,,,,...,....._,. _ ..,.' the educational program make ~p th~ daily plan
EXCHANGE-Jeanne Wilson
'l
man, compus repreaentative for EFC, of call
of studv. Outdoor and indoor "port,s--:.baseball,
LA. 6-4350.
'
•olley ball, tennis, swimming and a rich cultural

Citizen~hip in
res pon ~ibili t ).

•

Typewr..1·ters Preferred

taken on as an apprentice teacher in ~o me ele..
n1en tary school \\hi le_a stud~nt of dran1atjcs there
Hardly a semester passes in
\\i ll be ofTerrd \\O rk in a summer stock company. which the average student does
A pre-law student at Antioch Coll ege in Ohio '"'ill • not receive several assignments
be offered a position ac; clerk or mec;sengeif in one that require typewritten work. If
he does not meet this requirement,
of the law office. neP,r the school whil e a student he often .forfeits a high grade.
majoring in · busine s admin istrat ion there \\ill be Even in ordinary work, a student
t?iven a job as junior accountant in some bu ~i n ess who consistently uses a typewriter
finn.
generally nets a better average
· · .:· The~e are onl y 8 fe\\ of many colleges in th~n one who relies upon the old. h h
·
· b . ,
h'
f hloned method of pen and ink.
l . S~. to d,a y ~ h ic
a\e spec1a1 JO c 11n1c \\ ic
There are some professors who
...pccia lize in c:ecuring job~ for its studentc; in their overlook hand-v:ritten work to facho-.en fit>l<l . Tht>!'<e job clin ics act a" liason em· vor that which is more easily .
pl<>yment ager.acie between the student and e....l. readable.
•
.
..
.
. ~ '.t
A conscientious worker makes an
pl oye r 1nsunng that the student obtains ga1nfu 1 effort to type his work though
empl oyment and experrettce in his chosen field.
often he has to go to a r~eat deal
The nearest Howard U. has ever come to this of troUble to ftnd a typewriter,
plan is the annual conference held at Howard Uni- perhapS being kicked out of The
versit y every May sponsort:d by the Urban Lea~ue HILLTOP omce in the process. If
·
d · d
.
.
f he ends up writing his assignment,
\\ h en bus1ness an 1n ustna1 representatives o
he usually receives a lower grade
large corporations visit the campus to select a few th&n his fellow classmate who has
engineering and architectural students to \\Ork dur- &typewrites.
jn~ the spmmer.
·
·
The Hll.LTOP staff certainly
.
cannot be.criticized for not allowThere is no visible reason why Howard U. tng nod-workers to use their typecannol expand this program to include the other writers. AB it is, the supply of
c;cho~ls of the University, thereby providing for machines in the omce 1s not
µinful ernploymentand~~rien~~rthe~ud~t

years from the end Qf their enlistment or re-enlistment period.
Is There a Cut-oft Date for
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Zetas Lay Plans
To
Crown
~ing 'A nthony;
.
Egyptian Ball · Set For Friday 13

..,!.

Vets Reminded That GI
Bill Dies July 25

•

-

. Joseph Taylor·To
Give Up Crown .

They Planned the Dawn Dance-·,

•

an interview with Mrs.
Marian V. Coombs, Counselor, ot
the Veterans Advtsory Service, she
stated that veterans planning to
enter Howard University should be
reminded that the four-year period
In

..

•

by Madeline King

."

l
,

The Zeta's of Alpha Chapter have completed their celebration of " Finer Womanhood
Week" with the selection of, "The
Girl of the Year,". Pearl Sewell,
Basileus of Alpha Chapter and
Second Anti-Supreme Basileus of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority on
Howard's· campus. 1 Certificates of
merit have also been presented to
Sorors: Sl;llrley F. J_ohn.son, Collia S : Rivers, Phyllis M. !toots,
J:ntd Wlllon and Helen Davis as
outstanding "S<>rors in the chapter.
The sorority is now making 'Plans
for their annual "Egyptian Ball"
which is another of their highlights of the year. During this
time the most popular and outstanding young man on the campus is honored by the .sorority by
being chosen by them to be crowned on the night of the ball as
"King Mark Anthony" who is
lat.er heralded as "King ;Of How·
ard's campus." Everyone ts in
suspense as to who will be the
"King" this year.
Joseph Taylor, President of Alpha Chapter, 0: the Phl Beta
SJgma Fraternity was the fortunate young man last year.
John Bandy of Alpha Phi AlPha
Prat.emity reigned as "Mark Anthony" during the year of 1949.
The year before his another member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
al.so reigned.
Each fraternity ts wonde~
who will have the honor of having
one of its members chosen. Queen
Cleopatra is also crowned and ts
chosen from the sorority or the
Archonian pledge club.
plimel'l.tary and will be held April
13, 1951, in the Howard University
1951, in the Howard University
Ballroom from 9 - 1 p.m.
The King and Queen at the culmination of the dance will be honored with an elaborate celebration
honoring 'their coronation.
sorors : Collia s. Rivers, chairman; Phyllis M. Roots, co-chairman; Shirley F. Johnson, Geraldine Roots, Lena Brown, La Rue
Clay, Gwendolyn Taylor, Betsy B.
Davis and Gladys F'rY and Mary
Bell are making the plans for this
affair.

HU. Students Can
Travel Abroad
Opportunities to participate in
service projects are being offer.ed
again to college students by the
American Friends Service Committee, it was announced by Lewis
M. Hoskins, Executive Secretary
of the Quaker organization. These
proJects include institutional service units, tnterneships 1n industry,
ln labor unions, and in agriculture,
work camps and community service units, seminars, and institutes
of international relations.
Seminars will be held in Verde
Valley School, Sedona, Arizona;
Norton School, Claremont. Cali- ·
fomia·: Todd School, Woodstock,
Dlmois; Milton Academy. Milton,
Massachusetts; and Holdemeas
School, Plymouth, New Hamp&hlre. Two other seminars will
probably be held at Carroll Col·
leae. Waukesha, Wisconsin and
Rockford Colle1e, Rockford, Dllnola.
•
The Service Committee w1ll
aponaor etx semtnars abroad, three
lD air<>pe and ane each 1n Japan,
India. and 1n Paklstan. The aembw'I in Europe and A.ala will be
by people who are &lID ~ areas. The commlttiee doe• not. have fund& to
I 9nd people abroad to participate

=eel

•

•

•

•• ·- ·1 ·

..

provided by the Servicemen's Re•
•
adjustment Act for ,.initiating
courses of training under .the GI
Bill o! Rights will end July 25, ·
1951.
•

•

I

HOWARD STUDENTS :
...HAVE THAT TERM PAPER TYPES PROFESSIONALL't !
GET BEITER GRADES!
Get 1'our Trpin« Done At-

Buddie's Personal Service Bureau
•

e l\>IIMEOGRAPJIING
e TYPING
e PERSONAL SECREARIAL SERVICES

•

SlLM,4 ILACKMAN Md GYPSY GOraAlEI, Prep1.

1924 - 13th Street, N.W. (Near "You")-Phone MI 9034 , ,
Residence : 2816 - 13th Street, N.W:_Pbone DU. 8202
•
•

NATIONAL

0

Alonzo Smith, Je(t, and Jamee "Bifr' Carter, right, committee chairmen
(or Kappa Alpha P8i, .fongratulate each other a(ter the successful completion of the Annual Kappa Dawn Dance.
_

GeorCJe Friend's Bo!)k Shop
•

...

-

GOOdWffi Amb~ssadors

9402

,

.,

f

Book• Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Q

•

Howard· University Debaters She.re
Third Place In Br,!okly., Tournament

..
'
Kappa Sigma Debate Society of Howard UJ!iversity tied for third
place in the Annual Brooklyn College D,e bate Tournament held in
Brooklyn, N~ York, on the 9th and 10th of March. The tournament,
the Fourth ~nual Brooklyn Invitational, included f orty·five teams'
representing forty-one schools, incl oded Dartmouth Unive~sity, Colgate
University, Temple Uni~ersity, Bos'ton Unive~~ity, Univ~r~ity of Con·
necticut, University of Vermont, Smith. College, Army "Navy, Penn·
sylvania State College, St. John's University, Renesselaer, St. Peters
College and a long list of many of the nation's other great schools.
The Howard University team Howard was the only one the
won eight of ten debates, tying Smith College Aftlrmatiye tea~
sustained and that the Vermont
Champlain which won a like n~m.. team were 1950's national chamber and finishing behind St. pions.
Pete.rs and Colgate which won
Dr. Osborn T . Smallwood, Asn ine o-! ten. No team won ten of sistant Professor of English and
ten .
Chairman of the Faculty comThe atnrmative team, repre- ~mittee on Debate, accompanied
the team and was engaged by the
sen~d by James Sexton, senior
and Norman Wilson, freshman, Brooklyn College Debate CouncU
won tour of ftve including wins as a Judge in the tournament .
This represented the first year
over Manhattan Colleae, Navy,
Dartmouth and St. Peters, while that Howard has been invit~d to
losing to New York University. It the tournament and the members
shoUld be noted that the dect.slons of the team were pleased and imregistered over Navy and Dart- pressed by the way in which the
mouth represented the only losses
toumament was held. r
these t.eams suffered.

. 922 NINTH STREET, N.W .
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OPEN EVENllllCS

r

~

.l~~=L-. HOWARD· ~":f.s
1905 7th STREET, N.W.

FEATURING THE HOWARD HAT

. .

..

ALS() YOUNG MEN'S SPO~T

C<)ATS A\ 0 .,LACK . TOPS FOR

..SPORT

DRESS S H I RT S AND

•

The negative team, represented
by Charles Howard, senior, and
James Lee, senior, won a like
number from the U. S. Mllital'Y
,Academy, Te m p 1e University,
Smith College and Union College,
whlle losing to the University of
Vermont. It is to be noted here
that ·the loss infticted on them by

•

1

SLACKS.

Call NO. 6426

THRIFTY
CARRY-OUT SHOPS
•

•

No. l-29J4 Georgia Avenue -DE. 3354

•

•
\

ACME
TYPEWRITER

co.

'•

Yo•r Ofliee Macldn.e Sto,..
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
MINMEOGRAPHS

..

-

~

Typewriter in our Store for

25c per hour

•

Add in our Store 50c hour
'
DUPLICATING SUPPLIES .
•
()pen Evenings until 9 P. M.
'Frank R. Hawkins, Prop.
lsJU AT YOU STREET, N.W.
NOR'IH 9866

.

•

CALL THRIF.TY ~ Fast Delivery Service
•

A df'lirious C.rrr-out Box contalnin11t your ravorite- Seu Food, Fried Chickt>n, IJar·B-Qued
Rib1J with all the trinunin11, French Fries, Cole Slaw, Hot Rolla, will hf' delivc>rt-d ut your door in a jiffy!
..
. f ou JJ'UI Pln4 TIU• Cl...per and JJ'iNr in tluJ l..on• Run ~
TbriCty Uees OnJ1 STRICO.Y FRESH Grade ..A.. Food11.
' Y9U Can Buy With CONFIDENCE From U11

-
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•
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Student Designed

H. U.- Launc es New $12,000 Competive
School of Engineering & Architecture
.
-•
~xam;;12 $500 Scholarships·To Be Awarded '
•

............

To Observe Ann.ual Open House

Six S<·holanhips Worth 11,000 EacJ1
To Bt- Awarded On National Baaie

Call to Colon

Nineteen l'Cholarships totaling Sl2,500 "ill be llv.arded to high
school students throughout the country to enable them to enter Hov.ard
University in September, it v.as revealed today by University officials.
The recipients of the scholar1. New York and Connectlcutahlpa will be selected throuah na- New York City.
. ttonal competitive scholarship ex2. Chicago, Illinois-Chicago.
The Anny Enllated Reserve
amlnation which will be given to
3. Cleveland, Ohio-Cleveland.
Corps haa iasued a call for aeveral
hiah school students by t\eld rep4. Pennsylvania Harrisburg, thousand enllstees, aaect 18 to 34,
resentatlves of the university.
P1t.tsbur1h, PhtladeJphia.
to serve in local Enlisted Reserve
5. New Jersey-Newark Atlantic Co):ps units, It wu announced reSix scholamhlps worth $1 ,000 00 City, Trenton.
'
cently by Colonel John P. Davia,
each will be awarded to students
6 · Maryl&nd and Delaware Commandina omcer of the DI.son a national basis. with twelve
trict of Columbia Millt&ry Dlatrict.
acholarshlps with. $500.00 each be- Baltimore, Mr., Wllm1n1ton, Del.
At the a&Jtle time Colonel Davia
ln& awarded to students in twelve
7. Ml.ssouri and Indiana - St.
areas of the country. In addltton, 4.. L<>uis, Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.; announced that throU1h the courtesy of General Service Adminione scholarship worth $500.00 a Gary and Indianapolis, Ind.
stration and D. c . omclall, a new
year for four yea.rs, given annually
8 . Michlian and Ohio-Detroit, ERC Recruttln1 Point haa been
to Howard University by District Mich.; Akron, Cincinnati, Colum- established at the D . C. Veterans
Theatres, Inc., of Washington , bus, Toledo, Dayton. Youngstown, Service Center, 1400 Pennsylvania
D . C., will be awarded to one sue- Ohio.
Avenue, N.W. Applications for the
ce~ul competitor.
9. LJ>uislana, Texas, Tennessee, Army Enlisted Reserve Corps will
Scholarships will be awarded to Kentucky, Arkansas, M1sslss1ppi, be accepted there from 7 to 8 p.m.
students who. based on national or Oklahoma-New Orleans; Dallas, every Thursday until further noarea competition, best qualify 1n Houston ; Memphis, Knoxville ; tice.
view of <1 > rank on the Howard Louisville : Little Rock; Jackson;
The new calnpalgn is bell\g diUniversity National Compeutlve Tulsa.
rected by Warrant omcer John
Scholarship Examination, <2> su10. Virginia, W es t Virginia, Adcox, USA, who has been in
perior scholarship, <3 > speciftc North Carollna- Rlchmond Nor- charge a! ERC recrui Un& here
abillUes, <4> need, and <5> per- folJc, Roanoke ; Charleston;• Dur- since 1948. Men and women withsonality. .., '
ham, Winston-Salem, Charlotte:
no previous military experience,
The rE>clpients may enter any of
11. Clt'orgia, Florida, South Car- as well as veterans, are needed,
the following four schools and olina, Alabama Atla.nta. Savan- he said.
colleaes or the University:
nah : Jacksonville; Charleston, CoQuallfted men are wanted for
enlistment to ftll exl.stlng vacanCollege of Liberal Arts, School lumbia; Birmtnaham
12. rnstrtct of Columbia- Wash- cies in the following local area
of Englneerin1 and Architecture,
Army reserve units: Eniineers,
School of Music and College of ington. D. C.
- - -0> - - - Signal Corps, Military Police, In..
Pharmacy.
fantry, Transportation Corps, ArMr. F . D . Wilkinson , Registrar
mored Force. Artillery, Adjutant
of Howard University, in discus- Spoke on Pot-try
General, Military Government,
sing the scholarship examinations.
Medical Department, Quartermasstated :
ter corps and other units. Quali"AllY high school senior who
fied women, between 17 and 34,
plans to graduate in June, 1951,
m a y enlist In non-combatant
or any person who has graduated
branches. Men and women spefrom high school since 1948 who
cialists up to the age of 44 also
ls an appllcant for admission to
may be enlisted.
the freshman college class. and
WASHINGTON, D c. - Dr.
Complete administrative and
who has not previously matriculated at a college or university, is David Dalches, Chairman of the medical facllitles will be available
E>liaible to participate In these ex- Division of l.Jterature at Cornell to proce.ss all appllc~ts at the
University, dellvered the annual new ERC Recrul~ ·Point acaminations.
Ch&rles Eaton Burch Lecture, __ cording to Mr. Adcox. Althouah
The atte~of all students is sponsored by the Howard Univer- the point will be open only one
directed to
fact that throu1h sity Department Of English, on evening a week to receive and
participation in e National Com- Friday, March 16, at 8 ;00 p.m., in process appllcatlons, information
petitive Scholarship Examination Andrew l\ankln Memorial Chapel. on the ERC may be obtained from
they also beeome eligible ~or con- His subject was " Poetry and Tra- 8 : 30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m ., Mondays
sideration for regular tuition ditlonal Belie'!s."
through Friday, and from 8:30
scholarship.s and work scholarThe Howard University Depart- a.m. to ,12 ;3,0 p.m. Saturdays at
ships at the University, should
tht'Y not succeed in sharing in the ment of English inaugurated in the D. C . Veterans Service Center
Principal advantaaes of Jolnina
$12 ,500.00 worth or ftna.ncial a.id 1949 the Charles Eaton Burch
appropriated for the competltlvt> Lecture Series In memory of the the · Army Enlisted Reserve Corps
late Dr. Burch who served as head at this time, Mr. Adcox said, a.re
examinations.
of the Department of English for the opr>ortunity for patriotic citi"All students contemplating ad- more than twenty years. Dr. zens to:
mission to the College or Liberal Burch was 1nternationally known
1. Serve thelr country at a critlArts. are urged to take these extal time.
aminations. regardless of interest .. for his research ln conne<:tion with
2. Select their own branch of
tn nnancial aid. Applications of Daniel Defoe, and in addiUon was
service.
candidates will be processed im- the friend and counselor of thousands
of
students.
As
a
scholar
of
3.
Serve with friends.
mediately upon receipt of test
distlncUOJ?., he was untlrtng ln his
4. F.arn full drill pay and aleicores.
efforts to improve the cultural
lowances whlle training eve"Students desiring to participate standardS of the university and
ntnas two to four times each
tn these examinations and stu- the community by stres.sina the
month.
dents wishing to talk to the How- signitlcance of good literature.
5. Earn credit for retirement
ard University representative con<ContinuM on Page 12>
pay.
cernlna any matt-er pertaining to
matriculation at Howe.rd University, are uraed to register immediately with the principal of
their h1ah schoo1··
•
Dr. Armour Jennings Blackburn,
Dt'o.n of Student.s, ls .assisting Mr.
Oeorge W . Ward, Jr., Assistant
Director of Admissions, In launchina the scholarship examinations
. PRODUCING
'
.tn various t.reas or Pennsylvania
THE BEST PLAYS
and New Yoi-k at the prt>sent time.
Dr Blackburn formerly served as
IN THE ~·:w
EXCmNG
Field Agent of the University tor
ARENA STYLE!
the period of ten years.
"'
The scholarship examlnatton ls
". • • __. • la.rul1ofiw., inlimet• •nfl ineitin•
part of a new recruitment and
ho,,.. o/ IM li•ilt• flroma/,,
-ENJtil•• Star
pre-colleKe guidance pr o·g ram
launched by the Univendty 1n
Tu«" . ahru Sun. 8 130 P.M. Sl.90 Saturday MatinH 2 :30 P.M. SJ.SO
~bruary.

Army Enlisted
Reserve Calls
For Volunteers

•

Interesting Afthitectural, CiviJ, Electrical and
'
Engineering Exhibit• to be Shown

,

•

-

.

Mechanical

The annual Open House of .the School of Engineering and Archi·
lecture will be held at Howard University Thursday, April 12th, from
6:00 to 10:00 p.m., it was announced today by Dr. Edward S. Hope,
Professor of Civil Engineering and Chairman of the Public Relations
. Committee.
•
The event wW include diaplays ment, demonstrations of photoof architectural des11D, eqtneer- elastlc, photocrammetric, hydrauin& equipment, uhibita of atudent lic and materials testtna equip·
work, laboratory demonstrations ment."
and an Inspect.ion tour of the
The Electrical Bnaineer1na sec· Howard University Power Plant, tion will feature exhibits by the
which .serves aa a laboratory for Student Branch An:B; demonadvanced electrlcal and mechani- stratiom of both A.C. and D . c.
cal students and lt'aduatea. Movies machinery; and the HARB <Amaon enatneertns subJecta wW be teur Radio> Station. In addition,
shown throuahout the atrair.
there will be displays and demonIn discuastna the va.rtoua clls- stratiom of the Selsm Motor
Control, Electronic Organ, Remote
playa, Dr. Hope stated:
"The architectural di.splay will Control and Photoelaa&ft Devices,
include student deal.an drawinas, Trigger Circuits, Communication
desiln models, structural drawings, and Hl1h Frequency Test ~lp
construction models and freehand ment, and Student Projects.
sketches.
"The Civil Engineerin1 section
An Authentic Picture of
will lnclUde a display of precise
surveying and astronomical equipActual Working• of

•

Scotland Yard

-·

.

Dr. David Daiches
Cectures At
Rankin Chapel

..

•

•

•

,.

r

-

+

Persons deslrinl' ~urther infor. mat.Ion are uraed to write to the
Registrar. Howard University,
Washinaton 1. D " c.
ExaminaUon areu and places Of
o:iun.lnaUon, respectively, are a.a
follows:
•

...

•

Mail

a

Phon~ Orden

.
0:'4L\' 2oi7 SEAT

.

DI trict 8592

THI

ARENA
a,ril 8-11 licL
S.... .... Pwtle•1e11 If l :tS
Sii "'"'" ••••••ts ., 2 ••

......................
r n - ( T u llHf....)

Ticlt•t• .,. Sllll• .t
Al'UJ TEMft.l, tJtS I St. LW.
, .... Jr4 194 .. u.
W•LJ fAMOIS PIOfbSIOIW STUS

. . . . ahi$ I . . . ""4..U. el
•••• lit tlle .....

lwf'19 CH-Tllr1U1 l•tb

- - · r.EA'J'IJRJN......_....,
Tit

• ~· e FUl<t• YIUJTf
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L&.\P OW OUTB

.ftMMY HANLEY
DIRK BOGAROE
ROBERT FLEMYNG
A MIOl"8. IN.COH P100UCnON
C..cMd b¥ 1c11o10-den•Scr•• sic,-,
T. E. a 0oA. • f..,_. ot Edine Si. il't
• All [ogle tiOft f . .
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STARTS APRIL 11th
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''JUST A LITTLE SIMPLE''
A SPMKUNO MUSICAL llVUI IN-4 •

lANOSYON HUOHU' !Mat Mller-

'4SJMPLE SPEAKS HIS MIND"

"

AdepMd by Al ice Chlldr. .; St1~in9 JOHN TATE .. JESS I . SI MPLE
With Sterling H1tchett, Clere Richtrdlon, Agnet ~1. ., Oon1ld Cerr lo Others
Mutlc Olreded by Georo- W, Brown
• 000

The HIPPODROME 9th & M.Y . Ave .. N.W.

,/

flUf ANO ONLY WASHINGTON PDFOIMANCIS Of lANOllOH HUOHU'

PPlllll•O~MtU_MA,j•UiNCICB-YMn., A,nf

ALL SEATS SAME PRICE

•

A~

JACK WARNER

•

~

-

1tl

s.c.•..,.

nuows

12, s.t., ,.,.,.. 14-t · ~· P..M..
AUDIYOllUM-M & ' S.., N.W. - ADMISSK>N $1.U, -

....

t

natl'IS-&tlte 71•, 930 f St,. N.W., T•I. 01, 'l?IS (!NII orders p.~ lllfly ftlled)
WAl·THOM'S, 11th end U StrMts, N.W.; THf IOOKMART, 120 f ;.,..,, H.W.
......... .., Leul .......... , 111 w...................... ..
............... llt4 D' I . . . . . . . . . . . P1d1181 I ; . . , • • •

•

..
\
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"A Deadly Similarity In Teaching Methods"

I

POLITICAL SCIENCE FOUND WANTING IN SURVEY

,

'

•

THE''

~

•

rl

WRITER
•

NEW YORK, N. Y.-(I.P.> Polltical science Iteaching on the
American colleae campus ls done
by Ph.D.'s and those asplrlng to
that dearee. A "deadly" almlla.rlty
in teachln1 methods, attributed to
the fact that the former, 80 per
cent are from twenty universities,
la. reported by the Citizenship
Clearina Houae 0: the New York
University School o! Law.
'Ibe rePort la the result of a
study of 218 representative co1le&es and universities. It disclosed
that one of six courses in citizeJ;lahip was esaentlally a sociology
coune. Another made extremely
broad use of outside speakers before Jarae student lt'OUPS. Only
four made some use of the laborat.tory method.
The recent crop ot "public
opinion and propaaanda" course!l,
,the report Oble"ed, are lar1eJy
wrtttns. speech or sociolo11 courses
and contribute little to the .student's understaod\n1 of polltlc.s.
Advanced courses in political
parties produce the best results,

the report pointed out, because
they are small in size-few havinl
more than 60 students-and are
"elected" bY ma'ure students with
an interest in the subject. The

....

GL'EN N

'

•

•

For The
Smartest
Styles in

•

REALTY CO.
•

MEN'S

SLACKS
I.

SALES, RENTAL

STOP & SHOP
- At-

MANAGEMENT

Hello. there. How was the holiday? I know all of you cut out
to places where I couldn't peep at you. I noticed some of the kids
3107 Georgia Ave., N.W.
waited until after they were back at school before they "turned it on"1 won•t call any names in this case; you can see for yourself, just
RA. 2942
check the bruises. If I call the namn I won't live to see another issue
of the HILLTOP- u a matter of fac~ I might not get to read this
TU. 4934
•issue . . • Billy Dixon, did you know that there is a charming
young lady that very interested in your life? Check wit)i me and I'll
let you know what's happening .
. You kids that I've seen down town
at the 2011 and Zanzibar had better start speaktn1, or I'll let people
mow who you'te hana1n& out with,
•
and in moo cases "that ain't
good". . . The GHOST WRITER
takes great pleasure to congratulate llope Wyche on her recent
marriage-seems everyone is getting the marrying sfirit now that
spring is here . . . Heard some
kat complaining about it "r~
cats and dOIS"-don't think that's
any worse than hailing taxi cabs,
do you? A lot of people are
" ....
wondering who the 0 H 0 ST
WRrI"ER \s-tf they ask me. I'll
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco- can give you the
be happy to tell them . . . .
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette comTheodore seema to be mixed with
pletely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
the chicks-has ao many he can't
So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a
keep- up with them . • . H.a ven't
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
seen Ree Harvey in the Snack
Luckies..J'otl// find that Luckies taste better than any
Bar much. recently; is it the lessons or the lirls? As a matter of
. other c1Aarette. Be Happy- Go Lucky today!
fact, quite a. few rm11ar memCOl'll., THK A•HlllCAN TO•ACCO COMP'AN\'
bers have been mtastng. Freida,
Billie. Mary, Andy, and some more
:
kid&-Beverly, Kitty, Dorothy, Ted
Carter, and Boots are 'still nocutters. I shouldn't leave out
Singleton, either and yours truly.
Oetting waited on 1n that Joint,
with that number system is worse
than trying to hit a number 1n
town. . . The chicks seem to be
havinl ditftculty in ftlling dates
for the Pastel Ball- ask Kitty
(c!Jd 8be have trouble?) You men
shouldn~t miss thlnas like that-they are r-e-a-1 nice . . . Saw 'ole
George Anderson with a slick
chick somewhere around "U"
street. Wu her name E. Davis?
. . . Some con'1'atula.tions .should
J:>e glven to the new Q 's president.
To the kid that was made with
another kid •cause she wouldn't
•
go with him to the Pastel Ball, I
say "Once There L1Ved A Fool . .
BY having the break for the gprlng
vacation ~ere lsn 't too much
•· bIAbber th1m time-of course. I'll
make up for it next issue. See
you around . . .
0. w.

...

teachers in such .subjects are bette"l' trained and have more extensive p0litical experience. 'Oley ak;o
made wider use of the laboratory
method.

WOLFE'S
CLOTIDNG STORE
Punts Crom 18.95

.'.

W.fth lvW. •riud ;-

,·

" "'..., .... aiiiwl

IOO
ILADIN~

IUIO ID.

"Snucs" Crom 10.95

•

--

•

.

•

I

•
1'1NGMAN PARK PHARMACY
1917 Bennin1 Road, N.E.
-ftUCaJ"ION SPKIALllT' ..,_ & DellYer , _ ef Clu,...
We p5c1i

r

All A•il1nt ,,..,..• •

Lin. 3-8385 • Lin. 3.8386

PATRONIZE
,

HILLTOP
ADVERTISERS

•
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.l·

Strike rAeans fine lONcco
..

•

•

\, __

'
•
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IUo"°-h}-IJlow

College Deferment Tests

..

HU. Leather-Packe1 s Return Victorious
11

•

h) llohh} Hohc·rlK
E\1·11 1hou1•h thl'ir ~ ictor ious rt•t11111 i al le <l I fif1t·c·11 du~ ._ ol d, it'~
,..,
1111t \t'I 1110 lull• to 1ak1• our hut ... off lo the m1· 111lw1 -. of tlu· HU boxing
11·.111; \\ lio h,1\t' "'H'<'l'""full ) cfc·ft•nil1·1I it-. Cl \A <'~iumpion~h.i p . titl.e.
\\ fu 11 tl u I 111 11c.... of ..,rnoking lt·ut h<'r had c l1 ·i1rt•cl at Shu\\ lJ111ve r-.1l) 111
Uul1·iµli \. C.. ..,p,·e1l of our <•ip,li t nlC'n :-1•11t to tht• tour11an1r.n t had bat·
11 1·d tl 11 ,, \\ 1\ to the final... Tht"·t' c ontinut·cl to do huttl e .•,~ith ' thc
'·
.
r
I ,' u h that Ill t•rncrgc•d \\ 1th thit't' «'harnp• u11d cd>ur runnt•r ... ·u~. ,c.t
11 ... 1H k1 · ,, look ut t11 e men \\ho -.o ra puhh· rt•prr.-.cute U!'.
.
Pirst or the eight was William our very clever south paw Benson
Bill Lewis. 125 pound champ of 1155 lbs.> tumoo Jn the fight of
1.ist yrar v. ho lost a very unpopu- the evtnlng at the tournament.
i. r dee! ion or A & T: Harold Matched agalnst another hardru111er. hard luttlng 130 Pounder tutting fast moving south paw.
l'Chtldn 't g t lu.s K C> punch over Wright ot A & T who had come
lnd so dropped the dt'Cil ion In the to the ftnals via two knockouts.
•1111 flnnl s.
The clever Charles Benson kept the crowd on its feet
Slt tctlnnd. 135-lb. champ, had to as fie threw punches from all
l'h l' AutL n of Wlnst.on Salem the C'O rnt'rs of the ting <including the .
snrnl' box ng lesson h e did in the ropes> to p ound out a unanimous
!rnn ls ln ~t year to win a clear de- deC'lslon In hl..<J '!avor. David Key
< 1s1011 ov<·r his hard-pressing op<165 lbs.> found no difficulty in
following suit as he shifted his
111u11 nt.
()ur busy mechanic. J . D. WU- attack from head to body to head
11<1111., 1145 lbs.>. was his usual sell
to give Petit ot A & T a few
1111111 he injured hls shoulder at pointers on boxing. Key's smooth
the end of the second round. boxing easily brought him a d e'l'hough he f ought gamely, hl.s op- clsion . Former 17~-lp . champ
ponrnt; Reid of Winston Salem. Harvey Cochran turned in his
l'l\<'kCd up enough poin~ in the usual gOOd performance but could
:lrd rourld to win a close decision. not keep his opponmt~Recfdln&'
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from Hampton, ln one place long
enough to do his usual damage.
Redding boxed his way to a dectr,,lon
,,.
Charles Houze, our heavyweight,
found lt a Jlttle difficult matching
his ble gun.s with the heavier and
more dangerous guns of his opponent and so dropped the decision for the t\nal bout of the
even 1ng. Howara, never- the-less,t
.bad ?een well represented as each
of Its partlclpa.ndt contributed his
Share in retalnine our tlUe.

Universities. Examinations also
<Continued from Pale 1 > •
lationshlps; 3. Interpretation ot will be elven at the University of
data in charts, graphs, tables, and c-Maryland in College Park, Md.
Must Deslcnate Center
diagrams with multiple choices on
conclusions; 4. Arithmetical reaOn the postcard applications,
soning which will require no ad- registrants must designate an exvanced mathematical knowledge.
amination center and its number
Printed instructions concerning from an available list. Each man
the test and application blank.s will be assigned to the center rewill be available at 4,000 local quested or to the closest possible
draft boards around April 12.
a lternative center. The Testing
Service will give each man a date
Area Centers Li.Steel
Applications for the examina- for his test.
tions may be obtained only from
Each student should mail only
draft boards College students one application. No ticket of adseeking dcfermen~ are ..,d ...·ised to mlc;sion t6 the testing center will
appty at once at any lQCal board.
be issued to a man who files more
In the District, centers are as
catholic, Howard, Geol"le Wuh- than once. Each appltcant can
ln&ton, Georgetown. and American take the test only once.
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Visit the VARSITY GRILL
• r

2900 ·. IITB STazB't, N. W.

·any ·other leading brand

··-

•

PHILIP MORRIS/challenges
to suggest this test

"Catering to The HOWARD STIJDENTS-

Good Food at Reasonable Rat~.
•
r

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements• that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

- ALL POPULAR RECORDS'-

DINNER

BREAFAST

•

LUNCH
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you're a man ~ who
comfort,
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best
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seat in 'the

•

house ~ with

/Arrow Shorts. They're full
...

cut

for

•

'

comfortable

•
1n

·~

2Do...exactly
li9ht up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

s.-l·o·w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. EaJy, isn't it? And NOW...

INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MOlllS 1

Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MORlllS invites you
to compare, to juJ.ge, to JeciJ.e fM y_out·self.
To:_!!iis simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree · •••
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

-

comfort • • • roomy.
•

No irritating center seam • •

·Just
1 ...takelight
up a PHILIP MORRIS
a puff - DON'T INHALE-and
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H. U. Cinder-Heifers·
Train
fo~
Spring
Meet;
.
.
Coach.'Banking' On Middle~Distance Men
••

..

by Art Peters

HU. ''SUPERMEN''

•

Since baseball has been revived
at H.U. the "51" members have
been workinl consclentlously under the tutelaee of Coach Johnson.
The Blsons have some strong competition this spring, especially
~rom the N. c. Eagles. The Eagles
have some well-seasoned veterans
and are expected to lead the CIAA
ln game.s to be won. However, the
Btsons, '49 champs, are looked
upon as the "dark horses'' in the
championship.
•
Quite allfew of the members of
the '49 Bison Baseball team have
returned and along with new play--- ers, a.re expected to be 1n top form·
by the time of the first scheduled
game. Good luck to the '51 Bison
team. may you repeat again in '51
=~- as you did in '49.
The '51 Intramural Softball season will soon be undarwa.y and the
'50 champs, Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity ts expected to repeat again
but the "Ques'• are expected to
give them some very sUfl competition. The Kappas and Alpha
Phi Omegas seem to be practicing
in secret and no one has been able
to secure information about their
prospects. Good luck to all the
teams.

-

l Intramural Notes
FBANCIS L. W ARRBN

•

•

,

· With the termination of the
winter quarter, the intra.mural
basketball season came to a cl06e.
The curtain has closed on the
brilliant exhlbltl9ns of ball hand11.ni. sportsmanship, and spirit.
Once qatn the Intra.mural Department has proved that it can
produce players of top caliber.
The records o! men llke Chambers,
Tyrance, ~owler, Luck, Bacote,
and others, are not to be lauahed
at. 'lbe ability of the men who
participate iii intramural sport.a
even cau.ae the coaches of the
various varsity teams to take
notice.
'l1l1s particular intramural basketball season was ftlled
with excitement and keen competition. At the end of the season, the winners of the American
Le a au e, National, Fraternity,
Ple<ke Club and Professional
School
!agues
t<> climax the
seuoncombined
with a playoff

Norvel Lee Was
Mainstay In Dist.
Golden Gloves
by Art Peters

Howard U'!i... globe-trotting Norvel Lee was One of the mainstays
in the lntema.tional Golden Gloves
at Uline's arena April 5.
The heavyweight arrived from
South Nt1erlca with a new PanAmerican Olympic Championship
in time to train serlousiy for the
bouts which match Washington 's
champions against those of Europe.
•
He's the most experienced member of the Washington team, hav- ....
ing won national UUes in both
Golden Gloves and A.A.U. competition and having been a member
~ the United States Olympic te8.IJl.
Lee, a senior maJoring in physi~
cal education at H . U., is one
of the greatest amateur boxers
ever developed here. He captured
his Pan-American games heavyweight championship by knocking
,.
out Arllndo De Oliveira of Brazil.
Lee never touched a boxing glove
until after registering as a freshman at Howard U . back in 1947
but the following year the husky f.oarh Thomo11 A. Hart c·an ht: proud of tht• t'fTorts of his t·lt1~" in phyl'i('ol
collegian won a place on the <'onditioninp;, pi('tured abovt>. Thf'y look a lot n1ort- like profes'lionul,.,
American Olympic team. He later AOw, than they did ut the bf'ginninK of thf' quartf'r. \l t' mitcht add, not«>
added his national Golden Gloves the various fadal expre ion1 on thf' 11tudent11, thOtof' on thf' botlorn 1<t'«'m
to be setting just a little tired. I c-ould be wron1.
and A.A.U. championships.
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FOR HEALTH
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Get 111e
Vrry
Late-:t in

SPHll\CFASHIC)\
SP<>HT
COl\'rS
~ Fron1

WOLFE'S

CLOTHING ST()RE
Ul au lf'n ~hurtc

800

ltoud

At the 15tt. & H Streets Crouing
Repuirin~

Wutc·f1

R"L DF'-'iJC, ~~

- TH. 7142

I>E<.OM \ 'I JO\

JFJ-: Tf; t,f:G RAPH FL()Jl'l-.'RS

..

FRIENDLY FLOWER SHOP

POCKET BILLIARDS

ClYOE M. JOHNSON, Prop.
R 8 MOODY, Mgr.

FOR RECREATION

" IT'hfre Old Friends Meet"

•

Phone HU. 9548
Res. Lin. 3-4671
1113 NINTH STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON 1, 0. C.

3226 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
••

MORRIS MORGAN, Proprietor

,

Why We Feature the Natural Shouldt>r Suit
..

We'\'e wat<·hed the gleam that c-reeps into u n1an'i.
eye when he _try• on one on our S<1\.ithwit-k &ui111
. • • we•ve noted the number of Hfir11t-time 0
Southwirk cmtomen who'"f' bttomc• rf'plar
natural '!houlder d«--vot~ • • • and ,...~' ve con·
t•luded that ther~'• ~ dttidf>tl lrr.nd awu7 fron1 ..
the "111ufT7 JoolUnl( in tailorin11t. Mo11t r11en ju,.t
naturally prefer the eau of .o/dy co11111ruc1ed •
clothini. Southwick tailora ~ith the minimun1
of paddin«, the jackets h a n11t atrai~h t er in a
11n1artly cont1en• tive faahion, the lapel11 are not
l'O wide, the trou~ eomewhat. n a rrowf'r. IC rou
like lt't! drape and li~h~r t'on111rurtion- 1ry ont>
of our Southwir k suite or 1port 4'oat11.

_ _ __,___..•......___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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5209 GEORGIA AVE., N. W.

S C i e ft t

i ti C
B A RB E R s H 0 p

m 0 d 8 r ft

SPECIAUZINC IN ctrITINC HAIR TO FIT YOUR
FEATURFS
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT TUESDAY
Mo;.,•• Thu.rs•• Fri. - 2:30 P.M•• 10:00 P.M.
Sat. a Sun. - 9 A.H. - 8:30 P.M.

.

Suiu from

67.50

Sport coat• from

45.00

••

.

" IRVINO HOWAID UNIVIUITY SINCE 1nt''

.

-

Rel~a~I~

.

Jewelry Shop_. , ~

3203 Georgia ~ve., N..W. ~

.

~

ALARM CLOCKS

e

G~iiia t~771
\
- ~
.-

COSTUJltfE JEWELRY .

e" WATCH

•

Ivy Leaguer Shirt
~

4

BAND '

• • • 1oe. naturally with a Southwi$·9'
•ult. S mart rolled button-down collar, bat"k
pleat and bat"k button for t>xtra t"omfort.
White und blu«-.
' '

.,.

... '-v.

U.50

EXPERT fJ' ATCH REPAIRJNC

..

,

DONALD D.

(S..CW Pric• .. 11111111)
All WO.IC IS DONE ON PRE.MISES

=. =

:::.~t-~
.:!t
IW.. ,. ••• tlae whmers ol the

I•

Y ONE

Morgan's Recreation Center

tournament. The teams represented were the ome1as. the
O)ymp1ana, Bamboolas, and the ,__ 1._
School of Reij.aton.
The ProPU&hte, Kappa$, and Paculty were
runner-ups in their leacues and
the, were included in the playoffa also.
Por the ftnt game, the Faculty
.
combined atlll and experience,
aplnst youth and entb11 1hasm, to
conquer the Bamboolas, National
i..ue Champion.a. In the second
pme, the favored OlYtDJ>iana were
90UDdly trounced by the K.appu.
The OlJmplanl, a very strons ..
·team, had been idle over a month '
and .UU. may have been one of
•
the re1eona for thelr defeat. The
OIJmplanrl were the American
Leaaue winners, and the Kappaj,
,,/
who tncktentally 11ew strona
.,,.,,h in each 1ame to have
e•ea1one in the leaaue worried
uam th o, wen the Praternity
1--- ~. One Of the
malt emtttn1 pmea of the tournsz I~ . . . that Of the I 4mposua
aDd the School of Reu,ioo.

a••.

O~I

··THE

HU's track.men started spring
training in dead earnest last \.\eek
in preparation for what looked
last week to be a promising sea5on.
Coe.ch Hart .said he had high
hopes for his middle-distance men
in the intercollegiate meets and
expeets them to ea.m a high berth
1n the CIAA tournament. Coach
Ha.rt stated that he's banking
heavily on Co-Captains Ernie Boswell and Jimmy Bruce for t11e
middle distances. Ernie Bos\\ ell
runs the 440; Jimmy Bruce the
880 and the mue. Trnck veteran
Wlll1e Blackman will be used in
t.lle 100-yard - 880 dis tances as
needed.
New hope of this year's team is ·
Maurice Pott.s, freshman from Dc•troit who the coach expects to
make a favorable showing in the
mile and 2 mile. Also sparking th<>
team Will be Howard's only CIAA
champion, Charles I . Bryant, polc>
vault champion last year

"VOTI NHI Poe YOUI PAVOllft llST DalSSIO STUOIN1" .
,_fE Gin TO VOTERS

AltTJIUR A.

KNEESSI · & ADLER
Accou
822 Fiftttnth ·a.

for A.

G. $ pauldin1 &

NA. 3358,

.W.

111«11 Oab i...ue.
•

•

"'•

•
•

Bro1 . •

A.4575

(_

.

<>
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World Sce11e in· fhe Spring

I

by. Jin1rnit> Lee

-

Eui.tt•1 ha., pa :-.~ed ~o it ,., <1afe to ...ay that the heauty in spring is
gorH'. It i ~ fittin~ that the arriva l of Eac:, ter \\as in .,uch close prox·
imity to the urrhal of Spring for 110\\ the beauty of Easter will not
hcco1nr n1 inglt•d with the dirt that wftl follow.
On our campus <now that lng, corrupt ways to make the
spring ls here 1 the ugliness of great dollar. Ot course he was
spring will be in full bloom : right.
Noisy pro line ea.ch trying to ouJ,coach James Tatum of the U.
do the ot.her; May Queen ftascas of Maryland threw a. shovel pass
made even worse ·by the meddling back a.t Sen. Fulbriaht by saying
of people not the least bit con- in effect that politics were corcemed : campus defacements added rupted long before anything eJse
to those that ~e stlll with us : ln this country and that probably
Greek letter organizations re-ex- this situation didn't help the
erting their political control in morals of the boys too much. 0:
oo.mpus elect.tons; a letnargic in- course, he was right too.
dependent student body raising
Then there's the Crime Comhowls against Greek-letter doml- mlttee Investigation which is be..
natio]J but doing nothing to over- coming more popular with Tee Vee
throw that dynasty- not even fans than the u. N.. Howdy Doody,
voting or proposing a -candidate of and Milton Berle combined. Even
thelr own.
Fay Emerson's muscles are taking
On a wider scale the situation a back seat. Now it aeems that
becomes even worse. The basket- the Comm.1ttee Chairman, Senator
ball scandal widens dally. Senator Estes Kefauver feels that contlnuWUliam Fulbright said one could atton of the probe may le&(l toexpect little more from the boys ward a police state, but it seems
involved in the scandal when the t hat stoppag'e of the probe will
colleges exhibit such lying, cheat- mean the end of Tee Vee. But

-

•

'

•

---.-
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maybe not--we· can always turn
the cameras on the RFC investigation or, better yet, the Maryland
campaign probe.
Two gentlemen, Jack I.alt and
Lee Mortimer, the former beina
editor of the N. Y . Mlrror and the
latter a. syndica ted columnist for
the same paper <?> have stood
dear ole Washington on its hind
legs with something called "Washington Conftdential" for which
suits <amounting to more than
$50,000,000 a r e pending>. All
of which give the book enough
publicity to pay off all suits-most
of which won't even reach the
courts anyway> and still pocket a
tidy sum. The book, written in
typical Hearst newspaper style
<sensatlonaUsm, expose', scoop
type of tripe) is a collection of
facts, mtw!acts and CU.Stortions
which show the bad side of our
good capltal. It's one of the
things which states that "John
Doe tllled John Poe" which '&;uto1t1atically makes John Doe a bad
character, unless lt 1s exPlained
<a.nd they don't explain> that
John Poe waa killed while menacinglY advancing on John Doe
with guns, ftsts, knives and cyanide acid, ready to play tag with
Doe being it. What the book

says in effect is that v.«irshlngton
ts the worst town in the world,
for which this column ts contempla.ting su!Dg tor pJ.aaartam because this comer wrote the same
thing in November. One would
think these "Conftdentlal" authors could at least be or1ginal.
On an international scale the
situation is still muddled· except
ln Korea where they are doing
with guns (fighting, that is> what
everybody l.s doing everywhere else
in a. more subtle way (ftghtlng,
that is).
Elewhere Joe ls 1\ghting everybOdy trying to take everybody's
rights; In India, Nehru is ftght!ng .
nobody; in Spain nobOdy knows
who Franco is 1\ghtlng; in the Union of south Africa Milan is fighting 9,000,000 natives; in the United
States the Republicans are fight- ·
ing the Democrats and both are
ftghting the Negro and any Negro
who tlghts" back lmmecUateJ.y turns
from black to pink and then to
red in the m1nd5 of tlendish
schemers <which may be a solution to the color problem>.
Anyway Spring does leave a
gOOd taste in my mouth but aoon
the roses will be In bloom and at
least nothing will change the
charm and beauty of a Rose.

Hilltop Week
<Continued from Page

i
8)

'

three Washington Chapters, Beta
Sigma Graduate, Alpha at Howard University and Beta. Iota. at
Miner Teachers College.
Forty participants from the Dis trict of Columbia chapters were
Joined by 179 delega.tes from chapters in Hartford, conn.; Boston.
Mass.; New York, North and South
Carolina, Virgina ·and Ma.ryla.nd,
in attending the three-day confe~nce which opened March 29.

Dr., Daiches
-

<Continued. from Page 4>
Dr. DaJches, an acquaintance of
Dr. Burch, was bom in Sunderland, England, on September 2,
1912, and received his M.A. and

•

Ph.D. decrees from the University
ot Edtnburae. Be has taught at
Balliol College, Oxford, The uni- ,
verslty of Ch!caco &nd has served
on the staff of the Britt.sh Intorma.tion Service and tfle British
Embassy. He l.s the author ot
ntthlerous publications.
·,
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LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-·
MAKE THIS .MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
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WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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OVIR 1500 PROMINENT
TOIACCO GROWIRS. SAYs
'~When I apply the stanclard tobacco gro~ers' test

.'

•

..

•

to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and smokes milder.''
-

'

•

r .

A WILL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RISIARCH bRGANIZATION REPORTS:
•

''Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
. of bur taste panel found no unpleasant after.taste.''
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•

•
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